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Richard Scearce of
Mount Vernon, IA
Flew in June 17
and was picked up
by his wife who was
spending time at
their cabin on the
Mississippi. He
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spent the week end then left for home.
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Pat Rooney flew into Dyersville to
train his family, Abby on the right
and Ailie on his right. They took a
little time at the airport then gave
soft field take off training before
going to Dubuque for “tower work”.

Norm Robbins (pilot next to copter), Lowell
Greimann and his granddaughter Eve Greimann
took a break and had lunch in Dyersville. Robbins
and Greimann were doing a photo survey in this
area. Greimann is an engineer and has done
work in this area before.

Dave Hogan of Des Moines has been into the airport
twice this month. The last time he had a co-pilot, his
son Drake. Drake and dad flew home to visit
grandma.

Bob Wagner landed in Dyersville two days in a
row. Bob flew into Dyersville to visit the first
time and a day later flew in for the EAA
Chapter 327 meeting.
Bill and Elaine Fitch also flew in for the
meeting.

Aviation 101
If you push the stick forward, the houses get bigger, if you pull the stick back they get smaller.
(Unless you keep pulling the stick back -then they get bigger again)

By Craig Kramer

Hello aviation enthusiasts! We have had a busy month as you can see
from the rest of the newsletter. There are some things coming up and a
lot of work to do yet this summer.
We are currently working on installing internet access and a top quality, internet accessible weather station with
cameras. These items will promote the City of Dyersville if we can report weather on the local media, and the
general public and curious pilots can access current conditions in the area in real time. Although these items are
virtually being donated there will be ongoing expenses for an already tight budget.
We are having a meeting at 6 pm Wednesday, July 12, at the airport, 3200 Vine Road, just past the Ethanol Plant
near BARD Materials. Please join us for a picnic-type meal and a quick informational meeting.
Dyersville Area Aviation is currently classified as a state non-profit corporation and we are working on getting a
federal 501c designation. With this community betterment project in mind, please consider donating to DAA on
an annual basis in any amount you deem comfortable.

Dyersville Hosts the June EAA Meeting
Left – Harry Styer
starts the food line,
followed by Bill Fitch.

Things discussed were the
up- coming Flight
Breakfast in September,
Young Eagle flights and
Dubuque Airport
renovation.
Joan Kramer enjoyed talking to the President, Mike
Hoffmann.

Coming up in July - - The model flyers will hold
their annual fly-in July. The date set is Sunday, July
23 at the Dyersville Airport.
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